
THE FRIDAY AFTERNOON
MASSACRE: WHO IS
OVERSEEING THE TRUMP
INVESTIGATION?
Update: After refusing to resign, Preet has now
officially been fired. It remains to be seen
whether there’s some underlying legal reason to
force Trump to do this, or whether it’s press
grand-standing.

Dana Boente, the US Attorney for Eastern
District of VA and Acting Deputy Attorney
General since Trump fired Sally Yates, just
called the other US Attorneys and told them to
submit their resignations effective immediately.

The press seems most interested in whether this
order covers media hound Preet Bharara, US
Attorney for Southern District of NY. Preet is
leading an investigation into NY political
scandals affecting key Democrats, and Trump had
told him he would be kept on (Preet’s political
godfather is Chuck Schumer, which may have had
something to do with that).

But I’m far more interested in whether Boente
himself is resigning to himself.

In addition to serving as Acting DAG, since Jeff
Sessions recused himself from any investigation
into Trump last week, Boente has been in charge
of that investigation. So if Boente resigned to
himself this afternoon, it would mean no one was
in charge of the investigation. Plus, Boente
also oversees several other interesting
investigations, notably the long-standing
investigation of Wikileaks.

Mind you, Rod Rosenstein, at least until this
afternoon US Attorney for MD, is all teed up to
be confirmed as DAG. Except Richard Blumenthal
has said he would hold up that investigation
until a special counsel was appointed to
investigate Trump. With no DAG and no one in
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charge of the Trump investigation (the USAs in
WDPA, DC, and NDCA, who also have a piece of the
investigation presumably also just resigned),
Blumenthal might be pressured to relent on that
front.

Update: NBC finally got some clarity on Boente —
he (and Rosenstein) will stay on. Which I guess
means Preet is out.

https://twitter.com/Tom_Winter/status/840344824377143297

